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   Annual Governance Statement 2018  

 
 
Mission Statement 
At Claypool everyone is valued, inspired and nurtured on their individual journey of success.   
 
Governing Body Membership 
The Board of Governors is made up of 15 governors.  
 
 

 Representation Office Ends Special Responsibilities 

Mrs Elaine Gilmore 
Chair 

Co-opted January 2019 Performance Review, Pay Review, Safer 
Recruitment, PE, Foundation Class 

Mrs Amanda Hulme 
Head Teacher 

____________ _____________ Safer Recruitment  

Vacancy Co-opted    
Miss Wendy Holland Co-opted January 2019 Pupil Premium and Looked After Children, 

Safeguarding and Child Protection, Chair of 
Curriculum, Pupil Welfare and Community 
Committee,  Year 6 

Miss Sarah Redfern Staff May 2021  

Mrs Stacey Postle Co-opted January 2019  

Mrs Emma Corless 
 

Co-opted January 2019 Performance Review, Pupil Voice, Year 4, 
Chair of Buildings and Finance, Arts, Pay 
Review 

Mrs Donna Atkinson Parent November 2021 Year 5, General Data Protection Regulation 

Mrs Kaye Price Parent February 2022 Partnership, Year 2 

Mr James Davies Parent February 2020 Special Educational Needs and Disability 
Governor 

Mr David Hughes Parent April 2021  

Mrs Sharon Stevenson 
Vice Chair 

Co-opted March 2021 Training, Chair of Human Resources, 
Performance Review, Pay Review, Year 3 

Miss Hayley Johnson Co-opted January 2019  

Mrs Jo Malone LA March 2021 Website Compliance, Year 1 

Mrs Fran Thomas Associate   Year 1 

 
 
The clerk to the governing body is Marie Ahmad, a representative of the local authority governor services. Mrs 
Debbie Nevins clerks committee meetings with the exception of Human Resources.  
 
The Work of the Governing Board this year: Chair of Governors Elaine Gilmore  
This is our annual opportunity to share information with parents on the role and work of the Board of 
Governors, and we would like to tell you about the key successes and challenges this year.  

 We have implemented a system that enables governors to be more involved in setting School 
Development Priorities so that all leaders are working even better together to take the school 
forwards.  

 Setting Mental Well-being as a priority for the year has resulted in the profile being raised throughout 
school and in the development of that well-being for staff and your children along with their 
understanding of it. 
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  We have introduced a Policies Committee to concentrate on making sure all policies are up to date 
and fit for purpose so that other committees can fully focus on the important decisions they have to 
make, and to ensure that time allows for in-depth discussion and consideration.  

 We have worked extremely hard with the school to ensure that budgets are managed effectively so 
that your children continue to receive access to all the resources they need to learn effectively. This 
has been a great challenge for everyone involved with reduced funding and the unfortunate absence 
of the Office Manager. We have supported the school with these difficulties to plan and take 
measures to cover her work with as little impact as possible on the management of the school. 

 We appointed Ben Matthews as the Y1 teacher who has fitted into the Claypool Team smoothly and 
has brought musical and IT skills to enhance opportunities for your children.   

 We have had the challenge of changes to Board personnel, but have successfully welcomed the  
newest members efficiently, ensuring we have continued to function and have strengthened our 
knowledge and expertise in the area of finance in particular. We have also had a change of clerk with 
Janice Regan retiring after working with Claypool for the last 10 years. 

 Last year, amidst many positives, Ofsted advised the Governing Board that our use of progress 
information needed to improve. We have identified and implemented many ways to help us to do this 
better and questions we have asked ourselves have increased our knowledge. We plan to address this 
further through training and the hopeful appointment of an ‘expert’ in this area. 

 Staff members have welcomed governors into their classrooms to observe, and speak with your 
children about their learning and well-being. One of the things that is truly great about your Board is 
all members work hard together to achieve the best for your children whether members are staff, 
parents or entirely independent from the school. 

 We have continued to try to develop parental awareness of our work and create dialogue 
opportunities which we hope to further improve by using the parent app to notify you when minutes 
appear on the school website. 

 We have ensured that we have built on receiving the afPE award with a wide range of sporting 
opportunities being offered and the children have experienced many successes as a result.  

 Changes in regulations regarding data protection have had to be implemented which has meant a lot 
of work from a number of people and has created a number of challenges around the way we work 
will have to overcome moving forwards.  

 
The Board of Governors has been delighted to welcome Donna Atkinson as a new member who was elected as 
parent governor to replace Chris Hart. It is with sadness that Shellie Edge resigned from her post as a co-opted 
governor after many years of service. We would like to thank both Chris and Shellie for their time and valued 
contributions. We are looking to fill the co-opted vacancy with somebody who has expertise in the analysis of 
educational data. If any parents have this skill or know anybody who would be interested please let us know. 
 
The Difference We Make 
 
The most important thing for every individual governor and collectively as a team is that the time and energy 
we invest makes a real positive difference to the educational experience your child has at Claypool. The 
following outlines in detail our main areas of work linked to the school development priorities. 
 
Curriculum and Inclusion 
One of the main priorities for the SDP 2017-18 was, ‘To further develop skills in non-fiction writing for ‘really’ 

real purposes.’  This was decided by a group of staff and Governors because evidence had shown that although 

some very good and creative writing was being produced based on fiction texts, when it came to non-fiction 

writing, there was not the variety or quantity. Also it was apparent that in every year group there was a small 

core of children who were reluctant writers. In talking to these children, they seemed to indicate that they 

preferred it when they had more choice about what they wrote and when they wrote about ‘real’ things. 

Throughout the year Governors received information at their meetings about progress being made in this area, 

and one of the Governors made a visit to the school to talk to the Lead Teacher, as part of the monitoring 

process. She reported, 
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During the visit I was able to confirm that a great variety of non-fiction writing has taken place and I saw a 

‘real’ purpose for it.  The children’s writing included some very good examples of poetry, instructions, letters, 

competition entries, biographies, scrolls and cards, tweets, e-mails & Trip Advisor reviews. I saw some really 

interesting Learning Journals with a good variety of non-fiction writing in them. Extra resources have been 

bought to support teachers and children. 

The impact of this initiative will only truly be seen through examples of writing at the end of the year, the end 

of year assessment data and end of year interviews with children. However, good progress has been made and 

the Lead Teacher is confident that good practices for non-fiction writing are now embedded. Across the board, 

boys seem to be more enthused about writing and the children seem to enjoy writing for a real purpose. This 

term the governor will visit again, to see non-fiction writing lessons taking place. 

Wendy Holland (Chair of Curriculum & Inclusion Committee) 

Another priority was, ‘To further develop the mental health and well-being of children and staff by July 2018.’                                                                                       

This was decided by a group of staff and Governors because a great deal of work on resilience and aspirations 

had already been undertaken, but in line with national awareness raising of mental health issues, it was felt 

that the school community would benefit by focussing on them. Governors heard about, and in some instances 

helped support, many activities throughout the year to address this priority. One of the Governors made a visit 

to the school during Mental Health week where she saw lots of wonderful activities taking place which your 

children have probably told you all about and spoke to a number of children to monitor progress.  

The main findings reported were that although difficult to draw conclusions on how much children understand 

about the complexities of mental health and well-being, it was very clear that they associated good mental 

health with being happy, and that being at Claypool made them happy. Stress was an element that children 

mostly identified with and it was apparent that they had been encouraged to develop strategies to support 

this aspect. The children were wonderful, fabulous opportunities had been provided and Year 6 modelled 

amazing teaching based on the example they have been set! 

The impact of this has been to focus on mental health and encourage children and staff to talk about it. It 

might be necessary to explore further how children can better resolve conflict to reduce stress at break time. It 

also appeared that there may be scope to investigate additional ways to support individual mental health 

needs that might go unnoticed in the lovely comfortable environment of Claypool, but need to be overcome in 

order to thrive at high school and beyond. 

Elaine Gilmore (Member of Curriculum & Inclusion Committee) 

The final priority set was ‘to improve outcomes for pupils by further enhancing the link between home and 

school, enhancing communication with parents.’ To help achieve this, the Leading Parent Partnership Award 

was set up as a group to help improve how much information was shared and to establish the best format for 

communication. 

The group meets bi-monthly and discussion showed as a school we do communicate really well but there was 

more that could be done. The members of the group put ideas forward such as  

1. Shorter reports to come home to parents highlighting important areas – but perhaps to include a note 
from the Head teacher to personalise 

2. Parent App usage and what should be shared 
3. Traffic management around school and how we communicate this progress 
4. Sharing more PTFA successes – what we ask for and what we spend it on 
5. Potential walkway through the Beehive car park 
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The impact of setting this priority and monitoring its’ progress has been that it appears to be providing school 

with an even better relationship with parents and the community. There has always been an open door policy 

but this seems to have further improved. Parent App is now used by all parents on the whole and the 

messages are getting through. A further impact has been the reduction in traffic up Salisbury Road and a much 

safer place for our children to walk to school. 

Kaye Price ( Governor representative on LPPA) 

HR Committee  

This committee takes care of the schools most valuable resource, the people who work at Claypool and make a 

difference to the educational experience of children. This includes approving and monitoring policies relating 

to the management of staff; determining the staffing structure in relation to the needs of pupils; monitoring 

and evaluating staff development; ensuring safeguarding checks are taken for employees and volunteers; 

appointing members of staff.  

The last year has presented its share of challenges in terms of resourcing the school to deliver its improvement 

plan, but the dedication and positive strengths of the support and teaching staff help ensure the governing 

body can work with the school to ensure success. 

The biggest challenge this year has been around maintaining continuity and support in the administration of 

the school. The whole teaching and non-teaching staff have pulled together to provide ongoing admin support 

while Mrs Speakman is absent. It has been a great testament to how the school staff are able to work flexibly 

and positively when resources are challenged. 

The teaching staff continue to develop in their roles with many taking on new year groups this year. Miss Hyatt 

in Year 3 successfully completed her Newly Qualified Teacher, demonstrating professional development across 

a wide range of performance measures. Mr Matthews has had a successful first year with the school becoming 

a valued member of the team with both his teaching ability and extra-curricular skills in music. 

Observation and feedback continues to be a key focus with staff continuing to meet the challenging targets 

across a wide range of tasks and responsibilities for both new and existing members of staff. Regular reviews 

with the Headteacher on performance allow the committee to challenge areas for improvement and see 

progress amongst support and teaching staff. 

Sharon Stevenson (Chair of Human Resource Committee) 

Buildings and Finance Committee 

The Buildings and finance committee have worked hard this year to support the school to continue to achieve 

its aims and objectives during a harsher financial climate.  We have worked as a team alongside staff to 

optimise value for money by increasing the scrutiny of maintenance quotes for both quality and best price.  As 

a committee we have also demonstrated impact through recommending to the school that we investigate 

taking advantage of the apprentice levy to provide free training for staff.  Members of the committee have 

also been involved in the annual health and safety review and an internal review of school finances.   

Emma Corless (Chair of Buildings and Finance Committee) 
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As governors we look forward to another positive year working with a great team of teaching and non-
teaching staff who work hard to ensure the ongoing success of the school. 
 
We hope you have found the information in this statement interesting. A more detailed version can be found 
in the governor area of the school website where you can read about the work of the Buildings and Finance 
Committee, Curriculum and Inclusion Committee and the Human Resource Committee. Governing Body 
minutes and meeting dates are also available on the website. Non-confidential minutes and papers of 
governors’ meetings are also available to all members of the public by contacting the school office. Governors 
aim to be approachable, open and eager to engage with parents on all governance issues. Any matters relating 
to policies, aims and procedures should be taken up with the school in the first instance.  
 
It remains an honour to Chair your Board of Governors who continue to be the most brilliant team of 

dedicated, focussed and knowledgeable volunteers. We look forward to another year, ambitious for your 

children, passionate about education and committed to continuous school improvement to achieve the best 

possible outcomes for your children.  


